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Materials

Tension

200 grams of super chunky wool 
(We use Wool and the Gang’s Crazy Sexy Wool)
15mm knitting needles
Knitter’s sewing needle

10cm x 10cm = 7 stitches and 10 rows

Send us an email letting us know how many you’ve
made or plan to make, and we’ll let you know where
to post them.

Finished size
Before sewing: 25cm wide x 60cm long
After sewing: 25cm wide x 30cm long

Pattern
1

Cast on 17 stitches.

2

Knit every row until you nearly reach the end of
the ball or until the piece measures approximately
60cm in length. Leave at least 200cm of yarn.

We’ve chosen super chunky wool and chunky needles
to create a fluffy and warm snood that can be knitted

25cm
3

Cast off all stitches.

4

Sew the cast on and cast off edges together to 		
create a large knitted loop.

5
30cm

Weave in ends.

up in no time. We think a 25cm x 30cm snood makes
for a perfect snug fit for an adult.
If you have different sized needles and yarns, ensure
you cast on enough stitches to create approximately
25cm width of knitting. If you’re not sure how many
to cast on, try a swatch: Cast on 10 stitches, knit them
for a few rows and measure how wide your knitting is.
From this, you can work out approximately how many
stitches you will need to make your knitting 25cm wide.

Straight knitting needles
Level:
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Thank you for taking the time to hand make an item for someone in need. Personalise your donation by writing a message to the person who will recieve your gift:
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